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Close quarters
Filled upper-level classes
leave departments to
accommodate high demand
by Catherine Klene
A lestle News Reporter

Special education majors enrolled in methods courses found
themselves in tight quarters during the fall 2006 semester.
The special education methods courses, 417, 418 and 421, are
offered each semester and are required to graduate. There is
normally a cap o f 25 students for each class. Last semester, nearly
36 students’ names appeared on the rosters.
According to Interim Chair o f the Special Education and
Communication Disorder Department Jean Harrison, these upperlevel courses are usually kept small.
“Class sizes are reduced to benefit the students,” Harrison said.
She added that smaller classes increase the quality o f education
and the rigor o f the program.
Special Education Program Director Victoria Scott said the
increased demand for these methods courses resulted from some
students taking nearly 12 to 15 credit hours during the summer
semester. These students were effectively “bumped into the class in
the fall that they should normally take in the spring,” Scott said.
The decision was made to allow all 35 students into the classes.
With the usual classroom capacity increased by approximately
10 students, Scott said the special education faculty found
themselves a bit stretched.
“It made it a very difficult semester,” Scott said. “It put a very
big strain on the department.”
Senior Jacob Post was enrolled in the methods course last
semester and admitted sometimes it was difficult to get individual
attention.
“Normally there’s 20 people,” Post said o f his 35-student class,
“ (But) there were the people that rushed through (the) program.”
Despite the unusual numbers, he felt the faculty did an
excellent job accommodating all the students.
“They did whatever they could to help us out,” Post said.
Now student teaching, Post said he feels adequately prepared
for his future career and credits the School o f Education for his
confidence.
As a result o f last semester’s crunch, the Special Education and
CommunicationDisorders Department worked with the School o f
Education to find a solution.
“There was a decision to go ahead and allocate money for
(another) section o f these classes,” Scott said.
The School o f Education allocated $ 11,000 for five sections o f
the methods courses for the fall 2007 semester.
The special education program will also implement “cohort
groups,” Scott said.
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During Friday’s meeting, Chancellor Vaughn Vandegrift addresses the Student Senate regarding his
recommendation for the university to transfer to Division I status.

Back in session
Senate approves appointments,
discusses potential division jump
by Holly Meyer
Alestle News Reporter

have
SIU E
graduate
students
no
representation on Student Senate.
The senate approved the presidential
appointment o f graduate student D. Christine
Williams to the senate.
Student Body President Carl B. Mitchell said
he appointed Williams for two major reasons: “her
experience” and because she is a graduate student.
“She already knew what was expected o f her,”
Mitchell said.
Williams served as a student senator when she
was an undergraduate student.
“ Before (her appointment) there was no
graduate representation (on the senate),” Mitchell
said.
According to Mitchell, Williams is filling the
seat Senator Bjchard Mann left vacant.
Mann was removed from office in December
becausc he was no longer qualified to be a student
senator.
Mitchell said the other two vacant positions

will be filled at the next senate meeting.
The senate also approved the presidential
appointment to reappoint Cassandra Costello as
Finance Board Chair.
“ She has been doing a great job,” Mitchell
said. “I talked to members o f the finance board and
they agree.”
Costello was removed from her position in
December for missing two consecutive meetings.
The Senate also approved the presidential
appointment o f former Finance Board Chair
Meredith Burkart as Election Commissioner.
Chancellor Vaughn Vandegrift asked the
Student Senate for input and support on the
potential reclassification o f all SIUE athletics to
NCAA Division I.
Vandegrift also asked the senate for support on
future athletic fee increases if the reclassification of
athletics happens.
“Why not take the next step?” Senator Hilary
Hertenstein said. “It’s our future.”
Not all officers agreed that moving to Division
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Deceased student remembered as ‘happy and loving person’
by Kevin Eagan
Alestle News Reporter

Alena Ruth Buzzard Harper, an SIUE
student who died last Monday, was laid to
rest this weekend.
Harper died at 10:17 p.m. Monday,
Jan. 15, in her Edwardsville home.
The cause o f death is still unknown,
according to the Madison County
Coroner’s Office. Chief Investigator for
the Madison County Coroner’s Office

Roger Smith said they are waiting for lab
tests and are following several possible
causes o f Harper’s death. Smith said
investigators are exploring the possibility
that Harper had a brain cyst since birth,
which may have caused her death.
“ (The possibility) o f a brain aneurysm
is a lead we are following,” Smith said.
Detective Sgt. Dennis Gunderson o f
the Edwardsville Police Department said
Harper was at home and died under
normal circumstances.

“She was just at home doing normal
things when she died. It was an
unfortunate thing,” Gunderson said.
Harper’s husband, Justin Harper,
spoke o f her as a happy person who was
focused on school and had the goal o f
being an accountant after she graduated.
“ She was a very happy and loving
person, she always had a smile on her
face,” Justin Harper said. “She loved to
sew, loved music and loved to shop,
especially for shoes.”

Harper’s funeral took place on
Saturday, Jan. 20, in her hometown o f St.
Joseph. Memorials in her name can be
made to the Mahomet-Seymour Chapter
o f Special Olympics or the St. Joseph
United Methodist Church in St. Joseph,
according to an obituary run in the
Edwardsville Intelligencer.

Kevin Eagan can be reached at
alestleneu’sCojjjmatl. com or 650-3527.
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Hammer time

Police Reports
1-17
P o lice issu e d Trem ylla Jo hnso n a
citation fo r sp e e d in g on South
University Drive.
P o lice issu e d D eandre Rogers a
citatio n for sp e e d in g and the
operation o f an un in su red m otor
vehicle on South U niversity Drive.
P o lice issu e d Jaron E aston a
citation for sp e e d in g on North
University Drive.
P o lice issu e d S a v a n a h S tillw ell a
c ita tio n fo r fa ilu re to redu ce
sp e e d to avoid an accid ent.

P o lic e
is s u e d
D u stin
S ch ild kn ech t a cita tio n for failure
to yield when turn ing left at North
Circle Drive.

u n in s u re d m o to r
Circle Drive.

v e h ic le

on

Po lice issu e d Je n n ifer B a sle r a
citation for expired registration
on E a st U niversity Drive.

1-18
1-19
Po lice issu e d Shaw nte S p a te s a
cita tio n fo r fa ilu re to redu ce
sp eed to avoid an accident.
P o lic e is s u e d K ris ti B a k e r a
citation for sp e e d in g on South
University Drive.
P o lice issu e d J u stin S tip e s a
citation for the operation o f an

P o lice a rre ste d John Bruch for
a lle g e d ly d riv in g
under the
in flu e n c e and im p ro p e r lane
usage on U niversity Drive. Bruch
w as tra n sp o rte d to the police
sta tio n
w h e re
he
w as
fin g e rp rin te d ,
ph o to g ra p h ed ,
p ro c e ss e d and re le a se d after
posting $ 1 0 0 0 bond.

Campus Scanner
Blood Drive: Help save lives by donating blood
between 1 1 a.m. and 4 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday
at the Stratton Quadrangle. For more information, email John Davenport atjdavenp@ siue.edu.
Learning What is Required of College Students:
Attend this academ ic su cce ss workshop to learn
about plagiarism, studying, cla ss preparation and
more at 11 a.m. W ednesday in Peck Hall, Room
3 1 1 7 . For more information, contact Maureen BellWerner at 65 0-3 701 .
Tae Kwon Do Club: Learn self-defense and combat
techniques while getting exercise from 8 to 10 p.m.
Mondays and W ednesdays in the Gymnastic Room at
the Vadalabene Center. The program begins
W ednesday.
For
m ore
inform ation,
e-mail
cfourqu@ siue.edu or jheaton@ siue.edu.

Seven Habits of Highly Effective People: Learn what
it takes to be a highly effective person in the first of
12 se ssio n s from 11 a.m. to 12 :3 0 p.m. Thursday in
Founders Hall, Room 24 07. A workbook must be
purchased for $25. For more information, e-mail
Suzanne Kutterer-Siburt at skutter@ siue.edu.
ELLA Speaker Series: Listen to professor Bruce
M cCom iskey talk about rhetoric com position from 7 to
9 p.m. Thursday in the M ississippi-lllin o is Room of the
M o rris University Center. For m ore inform ation,
contact Janella Moy atjm oy@ siue.edu.
Cougar Craze: Join Cam pus A ctivities Board for
S p o rts Frenzy from 1 1 :3 0 a.m . until 1 p.m.
W ednesday in the M orris University Center’s Goshen
Lounge. Various sports-oriented gam es, including
miniature golf, will be available, and prizes will be
awarded. For more information, visit siue.edu/CAB.
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Kim Chong Ryul, a visiting artist from Korea, demonstrates
asymmetrical bowl raising to metalsmithing students Monday
afternoon in the Art and Design building.
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That’s right. . . Refinance your auto loan
with Scott Credit Union and get $100!
P lu s, take a dvan tage o f

~ELLA ~
PROUDLY PRESENTS...

No payments
for 90 days!

.25% APR* discount
with automatic payment

Bruce McComiskey
Rhetoric
Composition

S e e o u r lo w a u to lo a n r a t e s a t w w w . s c u . o r g !

Thursday
'A P R = A nnual P ercentage Rate Loan subject to credit a pproval Offer expires February 28, 2007 Offer does n ot include
refinances on S cott Credit Union loans Not valid with any oth er offer S 100 will be deposited at time o f closing. The
transaction requirem ent is a minimum S5 000 loan The m inim um term is 24 months. Your first paym ent can be deferred
for 90 d a ys , but interest w ill accrue from the date o f loan closing Rates, terms, and conditions subject to change without
notice. R ates m ay vary according to your credit history

January 25,2007
7:00 p.m.
MUCMississippi Illinois

H u rry ! O ffer en d s
F eb ru a ry 12S, 2007

F
COTT
CREDIT

Room
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
fo r m ore in fo rm atio n please inquire b y c-m a ilin g ¡nioviaisiiie.edu

1067 S. State Route 157 Edwardsville, IL 62025

(800)888-4728 •

(618)345-1000

Funded in part or whole by
Student Activity Fees, College of A rts and Sciences
Department o f English Language and Literature,
A s s t Provost for Cultural and Social Diversity
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Universal
health care
plan stirs
debate

Joining forces
University explores the
possibility of moving
University Bookstore and
Textbook Services together
said.

Emily Gray became the director of
Textbook Services Jan. 1, replacing King
Lambird following his retirement.
Gray had been the director o f the
University Bookstore since October. She
now oversees the day-to-day operations of
both departments.
While Gray’s duties include ordering
books and managing personnel, she said the
highlight o f the job for her is working with
students.
“I love students,T love customer service,
and I definitely am very' dedicated to that,”
Gray said.
Gray has been working for college
bookstores for 29 years, including those at
Hobart and William Smith Colleges, Cornell
University and the College o f Charleston.
Textbook rental, however, is brand-new
for Gray. While many students like not
having to purchase their books, she has
encountered the opposite— students wanting
to keep books for their personal libraries.
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Emily Gray, University Bookstore and Textbook Services director

“You can always buy your books,” Gray

by Emily Siemer
Alestle News Reporter

One o f her goals as the new director is
to get that word out to these potential
bibliophilic students.
“We discount them a lot here, up to 40
percent off the new price,” Gray said.
Gray’s new position might also come
with a new location. There is a possibility
that Textbook Services will relocate to the
Morris University Center.
“ There will be a feasibility study in the
near future on whether, it would be
advantageous to the university' to move
Textbook Rental adjacent to the bookstore,”
MUC Director Mary Robinson said.
The feasibility7 study, ordered by Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs Narbeth
Emmanuel, will explore the potential o f
expanding the physical size of the bookstore
to include textbook services.
Students, faculty and staff will be
participating in the study'.
Students appear to have mixed
emotions on the subject.
“I don’t care. I have to buy my books

anyway,” sophomore nursing student Grace
Kenny said.
Sophomore Mike Maschhoff disagrees.
”1 think (the move) would be a great
idea,” he said. “I think students, especially
transfer students, ... don’t understand the
whole book process.”
In reference to his own frustration with
finding the current location o f Textbook
Services, Maschhoff said, ’’It’s kind o f away
from campus and nobody hears about it.
There’s no directions to it. So I think
bringing it to a central location more on
campus is a great idea.”
Gray agreed.
“I think that it will be beneficial both for
Textbook Services and for the bookstore to
be located together, if that comes to pass,”
Gray said. “ I think it will be beneficial for the
students because they will have the benefit of
having all o f the books that they need,
whether they are optional or required or
general-interest reading ... under one roof.”

In his Jan. 8 inaugural
address, Gov. Rod R. Blagojevich
announced his intentions to
expand his health care plan
beyond its initial borders.
“ When people ask me what
accomplishment I’m most proud
of, the answer is easy - giving
every child in Illinois access to
health care,” Blagojevich stated in
the address.
“All Kids,” a health care
program started in November
2005, is a plan that offers
affordable care to children in the
state who are uninsured.
In December 2 00 6, the
governor
announced
the
enrollment o f the 300,000th
child into the program.
Due to the success o f All
Kids, Blagojevich has entered his
new term with a large goal o f
expanding affordable health care
to uninsured families and adults.

Emily Siemer can be reached at
alestlenews@gmail.com or 650-3527.
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This week in CAB...
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by Sarah Byer
Alestle News Reporter
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o Mondays- 10 week league every Monday evening
at 7pm. HANDICAPPED 4 person teams
$5.00/NIGHT Meeting: 2-5-07 @ 6:30pm
o Thursdays- 10 week league every Thursday
evening at 7:00pm. HANDICAPPED
4 person teams S5.00/NIGHT
Meeting: 2-8-07 @ 6:30pm
Prizes Awarded At the End of each League
650-5263 (LANE)
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Store Hours:
M-Sat.
11:00- 8:00pm

We carry cell phone
faceplates and
accessories, high
fashion sunglasses,
funny/offensive
t-shirts, posters,
tapestries, and more!

T HA

Sun. Closed

618*655*9443

SHIRTS. POSTERS. 4 STUFF

1009 Century Drive, Edwardsville, IL Located in the same strip as
Sgt. Peppers
and Midwest Burrito Factory

Free Tan Day
January 27, 2007
Located next to Denny’s in front of Wal-Mart
www.hollywoodtanco.com

656-8266
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STS Flight Finder
Save Hundreds on Spring Break packages!!!
Search airfares to M exico and the Caribbean and
save up to $ 3 0 0 per person. Best Deals Guaranteed!

1-800*648-4849 / www.ststravel.com

Humdingers
104 S. Donk - Maryville, II
3 4 3 : 1 5 5 0

uperbowl

Census workers will begin
knocking on doors, including on
campus, Wednesday, Jan. 31.
Information gathered census is
confidential. For safety purposes,
the census workers will carry
badges for identification.
The senate approved travel
requests for the SIUE Marketing
Association,
American
Pharmacists
Association
Academy o f Student Pharmacists,
Eta Sigma Gamma, United States
Institute for Theatre Technology
and
University
Dance
Organization.
The
senate
approved
program requests for the African
Student Association’s “Africa
Night” and the Indian Student
Association’s “India Week 2007
& India Night 2007.”

The senate approved the
Student Government Goals and
Objectives: Unite the student
body through the appreciation of
differences and exploration of
similarities, increase awareness of
and participation in Student
Government,
promote
opportunities
for
student
academic
success,
promote
campus life and improve and
strengthen
the
internal
operations
of
Student
Government.
The next Student Senate
meeting will be held at 2 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 2, at the Morris
University Center’s Goshen
Lounge.
Holly Meyer can be reached at
alestlenews@jjmail.com or 650-3527.
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I was the best way to better
students’ future.
“ I do not support the move
to Division I,” Student Trustee
Jesse Phelps said. “My concerns
are mostly related to the costs.”
Despite his dissent, Phelps
said he wants to make sure the
decision made by the Board o f
Trustees is carried out effectively.
“I am pretty confident it is
going to be approved by the
board,” Phelps said. “I want to
make sure it is implemented
well.”
During the open forum
section
of
the
meeting,
representatives
from
the
Edwardsville Special Census
asked the senate for their help to
inform SIU E students about
mandatory census participation.
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$2.50 Jager Bombs

When students sign up for the special
education program, they will be placed into a group
o f students who will take the same classes at the
same times for the entire program.
“Students will not have ability to take or add
classes that will bump them up a semester,” Scott
said.
Scott believed these cohort groups will benefit
students because they will be able to be placed in
practicum directly related to their class and will
build strong friendships.
Although fall semester was crowded, Scott
expressed no space concerns for the spring.
Senior Melissa Durbin is currently enrolled in
the special education methods classes and said there
are only 14 students in her class.
“I think they’ve done an excellent job, and
they’ve been very accommodating,” Durbin said.
Other departments have felt the strain of
increased student interest. Chemistry Department
Chair Robert Dixon said the Chemistry
Department has opened four additional organic
chemistry labs, including sections on Saturday and
Sunday, in order to accommodate students.
Dixon pointed out that the waitlist for organic
chemistry labs has only 20 students listed,
compared to the 160 usually hoping for an opening.
Increased interest in fields such as nursing, pre-

pharmacy and engineering have students vying for
places in chemistry classes.
Dixon hopes the proposed new science
building will alleviate the pressure for lab space.
“The new building will be the end all, be all o f
waitlists, as long as there are no dramatic increases
(in enrollment,)” Dixon said.
More labs will be constructed elsewhere.
“The chancellor allocated two labs to be built
in University Park,” Dixon said.
The Biology Department has also seen an
increase in demand for anatomy and physiology
labs. New Saturday and Sunday sections were
recently opened in an effort to eliminate waitlists.
“There are still seats available in the course,”
biological sciences professor Richard Essner said.
Essner echoed Dixon’s hopes for the new
science building.
“My understanding is that the new building
will help free up some space,” Essner said.
Registrar Laura Strom said that while there are
classes with pressing enrollment, there has been no
particular space crisis this semester.
“I’m not aware o f a unique problem this
semester,” Strom said.
Catherine Kkne can be reached at alestlenews@jfmail.com
or 650-3527.
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Free Food/ Giveaways!

Student Special

Pecials

5 P M- 9 PM
All Hotdog Combo Meals $3
All Other Combo Meals $4

Regular Ice Cream $2

Student Discount not applicable to Special
Valid Student ID Required
Not valid wI any other promotions or coupons
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“ Today in Illinois, 20 things he did when he was
percent o f adults, 1.4 million elected to his first term was
people, are still uninsured,” the balance the budget. The question
governor stated in his speech. on the mind o f many is whether
“And o f those who have or not the budget can cope with
insurance, the other 80 percent the new plan.
are forced to pay higher
Economics major Ryan
premiums to cover the costs.”
Armstrong said he was concerned
Should the new plan take about the budget and that he was
effect, those who cannot afford unsure o f how the state could pay
health insurance can enroll in the for such a service.
program and get the same quality
“I don’t think it’s very
health care as those who can practical,” Armstrong said.
afford regular healthcare costs.
Armstrong also said many
Illinois ranks as the number college students are on their
one state in the U .S. when it parent’s health care plans and are
comes to health care.
_unaffected by the new policies.
Blagojevich believes that by
Health Services Director
creating this system in Illinois, Riane Greenwalt had a similar
other states will follow suit and a opinion about the plan.
new era o f universal health care
“It doesn’t really apply to our
will take over the United States.
office or us,” she said.
Under a universal health care
Health Services does not
plan, every inhabitant o f an area accept any student’s insurance,
has their health costs paid for, according to Greenwalt.
regardless o f their condition or
Greenwalt said, however,
socio-economic status.
that in her opinion, it is
In the governor’s inaugural important for every person to
speech, he said one o f the first have some kind o f insurance.

“Anything can happen at any
time,” she said. “We stress all the
time for students to carry their
parent’s insurance or some kind
o f insurance on themselves.”
Although the plan may not
have a direct effect on students,
there may be some underlying
effects that have been overlooked.
“Money is a valid concern,”
sophomore physics major Collin
Philipps said. “ It is a good idea,
everyone needs healthcare. It’s
just one more thing that has to be
prioritized.”
Philipps was also concerned
that he will have to pay more in
taxes as the plan expands.
Although all aspects o f the
plan have not been revealed, the
governor promised that within
the next few months, his plan will
be outlined in more det iil.
For more information about
the healthcare plan, or to enroll in
All
Kids,
visit
www.allkidscovered.com.
Sarah Byer can be reached at
alestlenews@jjmail.com or 650-3527.

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Opinion Editor Justin Gibson at
6 5 0 -3 5 2 7 or alestle@ gm ail.com .

Express your opinion 2 4 hours a day, seven days a week!
Polls, message boards and more at www.thealestle.com
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Letters to the Editor Policy:

The editors, staff and publishers of the
Alestle believe in the free exchange of
ideas, concerns and opinions and will
publish as many letters as possible.
Letters may be turned in at the Alestle
office located in the Morris University
Center, Room 2022 or via e-mail at
alestle@gmail.com.
All hard copy letters should be typed
and double-spaced. Letters should be
no longer than 500 words.
Please include phone number,
signature, class rank and major.
We reserve the right to edit letters for
grammar and content. However, care
will be taken to ensure that the letter's
message is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be printed
anonymously except under extreme
circumstances.
We reserve the right to reject letters.
About the Alestle:

One copy of the Alestle is no charge.
Additional copies cost 25 cents.
The Alestle is a member of the Illinois
College Press Association, the
Associated Collegiate Press and UWIRE.
The name Alestie is an acronym
derived from the names of the three
campus locations of Southern Illinois
University Edwarrisville: Alton, East St.
Louis and Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on Tuesdays
and Thursdays during fall and spring
semesters and on Wednesdays during
summer semesters. For more
information, call 650-3528.

Have a comment?
Let us know!
Send us an e-mail:
alestleeditor@gmail.com
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Campus Box 1167
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Iraqi justice reflects faults in our
own judicial system at home
The image must have been
gruesome. Barzan al-Tikriti,
Saddam Hussein’s half brother
and accomplice to the murder o f
148
fellow
Iraqis, met his
own demise in
the gallows o f
the
former
intelligence
headquarters o f
the
Hussein

Matthew K g l ™ u t
his
Schroyer ncck did not

- snap as he met
the end o f the
line, in the most literal o f
meanings. His head popped
clean off.
On Dec. 30, Saddam also

met his death, but at the hands death at all?
It is as simple as not
o f hecklers who shouted praises
o f Muqtada al-Sadir. Apparently turning on that electric chair
the execution’s security detail switch, not injecting the death
was infiltrated by al-Sadir’s serum, not gassing the chamber.
followers, which lead to a snuff- It is as simple as letting the
film phenomena o f sorts as offending individual think about
unauthorized footage o f the his or her crime for a litde while
event was leaked to the general longer. What worth does justice
have if we do not allow the
public.
There is no defense for the condemned to realize his or her
actions o f that group; there was wrongdoing?
Nothing good came o f the
also no reason to end their lives.
We have a valuable lesson to executions in the Iraqi society,
learn from the public’s reactions and we are silly to think we can
following these executions. accomplish the same in our
Nothing good, nothing good at American counterpart. It is
all, can come from death o f any living proof that an eye for an
sort, even death which is cloaked eye makes the world go blind.
in the name o f justice. Why then, Matthew Schroyer cm be reached at
should the justice system deliver alestle@jjmail.com or 650-3527.

Public crowd on campus a hassle
Anticipation
for
the
weekend
night
was
not
supposed to be frustrating when
the plan was to
go bowling at
Cougar Lanes
in the basement
o f the Morris
University
Center. “You’re
behind
eight
other
groups
that also want
Justin to
get
an
Gibson available lane,
so your wait
will be maybe around an hour,”
I was told by a worker. A wait
was anticipated, yet upon
looking at who was occupying
the bowling lanes, I was upset to
see that nearly half o f the 16
lanes were being used by parents
and their young children, the
public.

The public overcrowds
SIUE on too many occasions.
Explain why they should be
allowed to take away activities
that are supposed to be for
students who are paying
thousands and thousands o f
dollars in tuition each semester?
Cougar Lanes and the
recreation area are run through
the University Center. A 15
credit-hour
student
pays
$143.65 in MUC fees a
semester, so why should the
public be allowed to get in our
way o f having a good time?
Those extras that we pay for as
students should be available
exclusively to us, and not the
public.
The public crowd isn’t only
an issue with the recreation area;
it is also a problem with the
Cougar Pool in the summer.
This past summer I was

expecting the Cougar Pool to be
a college scene, yet the trip was
like visiting your local public
pool with hoards o f screaming
kids running around. Young
children outnumbered students
so much that there was not
much room for students to swim
or sit. Students were sitting
uncomfortably on the concrete
while 5-year-olds lay out on the
relaxing chairs.
The public invasion o f
SIUE gets to be a problem quite
often. The intent o f this
complaint isn’t to lock down the
campus and keep the public off.
The problem lies with the
aggravation many students feel
when they want to vise resources
that they pay a lot o f money for
being taken away by others. We
pay too much money for that.
Justin Gibson can be reached at
alestle@gmail.com or 650-3527.

Do you want your voice heard or opinion shared? Contact Opinion Editor Justin Gibson at 6503527 or alestle@gmail.com. Please include your phone number, signature, class rank and major.

Student
discusses
campus
car theft
problems
Theft has been a huge issue
on campus over the past two
years. Cars have been broken into
time and time again. No one ever
thinks it can happen to them, but
they are completely wrong.
Well, it happened to me on
Jan. 17 between 1 and 8:45 p.m.
in Lot 9, and the thieves got away
with all my prized possessions.
No one saw anything and I find
this hard to
j
believe. I have a

Letter 2000black, s-10
tO t llC
X-treme.
The
Editor thieves stole

three
12-inch
Beyond Audio
subwoofers,
two
1000D
Crossfire amps, a JVC CD/DVD
player and a 7.2 megapixel Sony
Cybershot camera. Between the
damages and theft, I lost around
$3,000 to $4,500.
I am sick o f hearing about
cars getting broken into on
campus and SIUE doing nothing
about it. The police took prints
on my car and came up with only
one print, which is likely to be
mine. SIUE needs to address this
issue.
We pay roughly $100 a year
for parking stickers and they
cannot even protect our vehicles.
We need cameras in the lots and I
plan on starting a petition to get
them out there.
I have decided to put up a
$200 reward for information
leading to the arrest and/or return
o f my property. I am sure many
college students could use the
money. I could use the money,
but I want these people to be
caught and prosecuted.
When thieves break into
your car, they don’t just steal your
possessions. They rip out your
car dashes, break windows and do
body damage while breaking in.
To top it all off, they don’t even
clean up after themselves!
I am hoping SIU E will
address this issue by putting up
cameras in the parking lots.
Justin Jaeger
Senior
Accounting

Correction: In the article "Gift
card transactions end in employee
arrest" In the January 11, 20 07
issu e it was Incorrectly stated that
the M ad iso n County S h e riff's
Office charged the worker with a
felony. The M a d iso n County
State’s Attorney charged him. The
Alestle regrets this error.

Questions or comments regarding
this section? Contact Lifestyles Editor
Matthew Schroyer at 6 5 0 -3 5 3 1 or
alestlelifestyles@ gm ail.com.
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Battle of the Bands rocks Dunham
crowds help fund USITT trip
by Matthew Schroyer
Lifestyles Editor

The annual SIU E Battle o f
the Bands hit Dunham Hall on
Saturday,
with
15
bands
competing for a $300 grand
prize. The event ran from 5 p.m.
to midnight, and was sponsored
by the U .S. Institute for Theatre
Technology SIUE group.
Andrew Riedemann, coordinator
o f the event and vice president of
USITi; estimated the aimout between
300 and 400 people. Riedemann
said the Battle o f the Bands was
fairly successful, with no band
cancellations.
One hiccup did occur,
however. The band No Such
Monster was not able to play in
their scheduled slot, as their
drummer was involved in a car
accident. Our First Summer
played instead, and No Such
Monster followed later in the
evening. The band member was
not injured in the accident.
With the exception o f the
accident, Riedemann said the
event ran smoothly.
“It was a little shaky in the
beginning, because you’re trying
to figure everything out, but by 8
o ’clock the show was pretty
much running like clockwork,”
Riedemann said.
Coordinating the batde was
a first for Riedemann, who
assisted with last year’s event in a
different capacity.
“Last year, I helped set up
and worked backstage. This was

Laura Lengyel/Alestle

Above: Our First Summer plays at Battle of the Bands, which ran for seven hours Saturday in Dunham.
Bottom left: Dead by Tuesday wowed the audience and took first place in the contest.
Bottom right: Kentucky Knife fight may have attracted the largest crowd, according to Battle of the
Bands coordinator Andrew Riedemann.

the first time I’ve been a part o f
getting everything figured out,”
Riedemann said. “It’s kind o f
hard.”
The event is a fundraiser for
USITT, to aid in the cost o f
attending the annual U SITT
conference in March. The cost
for an individual to attend is
nearly $800. At the conference,
attendees can participate in
workshops to learn how to use
the newest theatre technology,

like automated lights and flying
systems. The conference is also a
chance for students to find
employment in the field after
college.
“A lot o f people have gotten
jobs because they have talked to
people at the conference. It’s a
hookup to a job when they
graduate,” Riedemann said.
Some o f the bands that
appeared on stage included
Superfun Yeah Yeah Rocketship,

Tonight at Seven, Bear Hug
Jersey, and Kentucky Knife Fight.
When the dust settled at Batde o f
the Bands, one band was deemed
winner o f the contest, and that
band was Dead by Tuesday.
“Dead by Tuesday put on a
really good show,” Riedemann
said. “They had so much stage
presence that there’s no way you
couldn’t like it. It was good. It
was so good.”
Dead by Tuesday is a quintet

o f SIUE musicians who describe
their music as a mix of
progressive rock and metal,
whose influences include bands
like
King
Crimson
and
Meshuggah. The music is a
louder variety o f rock, but that
didn’t deter fans from getting
closer to the band.
Dead by Tuesday guitarist
and jazz performance major Phil
Ring said he was “pleasantly
surprised” by the crowd’s
reaction.
“After every song we played,
there were a few more people
corning up to the front o f the
stage,” Ring said. “It seemed as
we kept on playing, more people
turned their ears toward us.”
Ring said he doesn’t expect
that kind o f crowd reaction,
given Dead by Tuesday’s sound.
“Sometimes depending on
the crowd, a lot o f people don’t
like screaming music or heavier
music. But, I think they enjoyed
it, so it was a nice surprise,” Ring
said.
Ring was also surprised with
winning the battle, but entered
for reasons other than money.
“ We entered because we
wanted an opportunity to play
on campus, which is something
we don’t get to do very much,”
Ring said. “It was a good time,
all the way around.”

Matthew Schroyer can be reached at
alestlelifestyles@jjmail.cimi or 650-3531.

View a slide show of Tonight at Seven, No Such Monster, Everest and other bands exclusively at www.thealestle.com
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ENTERTAiNMENT
CALENDAR
Comedian Alexandra M cH ale will perform at SIUH at 7
p.m. Tuesday. Described as a “gifted and bawdy young standup” by the San Diego Tribune, McHale appeared on NBC’s
“The Tonight Show with Jay Leno,” as well as on Comedy
Central’s “Premium Blend.” McHale has also appeared as a
commentator on V H l’s “I Love the 80s.” The location for her
rendevous is not yet announced. For more information,
contact the Campus Activities Board at 650-3371, or
cab@siue.edu.

The Campus Activities Board Cougar Craze program
continues with “ Sports Frenzy,” a collection o f sportsrelated games. Students can demonstrate their putting
prowess at miniature golf, or try their hand at pop-a-shot.
The activity is free, and begins at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday in the
Goshen Lounge o f the Morris University Center.

Grammy nominated wind quintet Imani Winds play as a part
o f the Arts & Issues series 8 p.m. Friday in Dunham Hall.
Imani Winds combines classical elements from European,
African, and Latin American music. Student tickets are still
available for $12. For more information, contact the Fine Arts
Box office at 650-2774.

Cheap Trick began their rock ‘n roll career in Rockford in the
late 1970s, and were catapulted into stardom with hits like “I
want you to want me,” and “Surrender.” On Saturday at the
Family Arena in St. Charles, Mo., they will team up with Soul
Asylum, who produced the Grammy award-winning single
“ Runaway Train.” The concert begins at 8 p.m., floor tickets
are $28. For more information, visit www.familyarena.com.

Gerontology director reflects on experiences
by Maggie Willis
Lifestyles Reporter

Katy Hartwigi'Alestle

Anthony Traxler founded the
SIUE Gerontology program in
1975. He retires after the
Spring semester.

Director o f the Gerontology
Program and Professor of
Psychology Anthony Traxler is
retiring at the close o f the
semester.
Traxler has touched many
lives in his 38 years at SIUE,
having taught courses from
Introduction to Psychology to
Graduate-level Gerontology.
Since becoming the director of
the
Gerontology
program,
however, he has focused most o f his
teaching on aging, teaching courses
like Psychology of Aging and Adult
Development and Aging.
“I liked teaching psychology
because the classes are a little bit
smaller than Development and
Aging. It’s easier to be interactive

and you can build in more
activities in smaller classes,”
Traxler said. “But I actually like
both, I really do.”
One thing he has particularly
enjoyed about teaching is the
range o f students he taught.
“Freshmen, especially, are
excited to come to campus.
They’re still learning and there’s
this openness about them,”
Traxler said. “They’re not afraid
to ask.”
He
has
also
taught
upperclassmen and even graduate
students,
who
have
all
contributed to his SIU E career.
Another aspect o f his career
Traxler has enjoyed is the research
he has been able to perform.
“My research was the age
difference in verbal learning; my
hypothesis was that, as we
become older, verbal learning

becomes
harder
due
to
interference effects,” Traxler said.
Then his research shifted to
mental health, attitudes and even
social effects o f aging.
More recently, he studied
elder abuse and neglect.
“ That’s an area that we
definitely need more research,”
Traxler said. “It’s unfortunate
that there are older people
getting abused and we need to
help change laws and statutes
about elder abuse.”
However, he is currently
studying the rewards o f growing
older, “looking at the positive
effects o f aging, rather than the
negative effects,” he said.
He had a magazine article
published entitled, “The Rewards
of, Growing Older.” In it, he
states, “In order to complete the
circle o f life, all stages are equally

important. To diminish the later
stage o f adulthood is to deny the
rewards o f aging.”
One reward o f aging, and
retirement, is time. Traxler
intends to use this time writing a
book that compiles all the studies
on health and wellness.
“ There’s
too
much
information out there,” Traxler
said. “People want specific
information that they can use in
their own lives.”
Traxler also intends to travel
and “take the time out to touch
base with family and friends.”
Faculty, students and staff are
invited to a reception in his
honor from 2 to 5 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 19, in the MississippiIllinois Room o f the Morris
University Center:------------------M aggie Willis can be reached at
alestlelifestyles@gmail.com or 650-3531.

Dance students learn a few moves from STREB alum
by Laura Cooper
Lifestyles Reporter

Hamster
wheels
and
trampolines. It’s hard to believe
that this is equipment used for a
style o f dance, but SIU E’s dance
students learned how to levitate
off the floor with former STREB
Dance Co. dancer Aaron
Henderson last week.
STREB was developed by
Elizabeth Streb in the 1980s. It
combines muscle-oriented, highenergy moves to create an
athletic approach.
“Flying is jumping and
missing the floor,” is how Streb
explains STREB.
Henderson
explained
STREB is a different style o f

dance. “It’s like an extreme action
performance,” said Henderson.
Henderson has been with
STREB Dance Co. for three and
a half years, but said he’s also
been working on-and-off for
about seven years. He is an
undergrad fine arts major at the
Art Institute Masters o f Chicago.
“I was with the company for
a while and created the projective
design for the company,”
Henderson said.
Henderson spent the last
week at SIUE teaching dance
students how to perform the
high-energy moves that STREB
does, like levitating off o f the
floor and falling from heights of
nine feet or more. Henderson
explained the students were
taught how to release incredible

amounts o f energy to do this.
“It’s a very muscular
technique,” said Henderson.
The levitation move is where
the dancers lay on the floor and
actually “pop” up because o f
their controlled burst o f energy'.
Henderson said all the dance
students were able to levitate the
first time.
About 25 students participated
in the workshop, and most were
dance or theater majors. Dance
Instructor Mike Thomas said it
was a very diverse group o f
people because there were
students that had more advanced,
dance experience and there were
also students with just a little.
Thomas also said that he had
been preparing the students for
this event since fall 2006.

“This work is so dependent
on your physical condition,”
Thomas said. “It’s very specific
work.”
Since ST R E B is a very
athletic type o f dance, a bigger
space was needed to learn the
moves. Students went from
learning at the Vadalabenc
Center gymnasium to practicing
at the Edwardsville YMCA to do
more aerial moves. Henderson
said he felt the students overcame
a lot o f fear to learn the moves.
Now that STREB has been
taught and explained to the
dance students, Thomas said they
will continue to do practice the
style in the advanced dance
classes.
“It just broadens the idea o f
dance physics,” Thomas said.

Students have already made
trapezes to work with and other
equipment is provided that
enables them to dance above
ground, or in the air.
STREB has performed on
shows like “The Late Show with
David Letterman,” Nickelodeon,
CNN’s “Showbiz Today,” and
“ Sunday Morning” on CBS.
Henderson said that Elizabeth
Streb is almost on the brink of
her company going commercial,
but “she stays true as an artist.”
For more information, visit
strebusa.org.

Laura Cooper can be reached at
alestklifestyles@gmail.com or

650- 3531.

Women's Basketball vs. Drury - Thursday, 5:45 p.m.
M en’s Basketball vs. Drury - Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Hockey Club vs. St. Cloud State - Friday, 10:45 p.m.

Sports
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Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor Matthew Bruce at
6 5 0 -3 5 2 4 or alestlesports@ gmail.com.
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Cougars tripped up in Indy
SIUE falls to
St. Joseph’s,
Indianapolis
by Matthew Bruce
Alestle Sp orts Editor

The SIUE men’s basketball
team came up short for the third
time in four games, suffering a
tough 69-67 loss Saturday to the
University o f Indianapolis at
Nicoson Hall in Indianapolis.
With
the
Greyhounds
holding a slim 61-60 lead and 55
seconds remaining, DeAndre
Brock broke the game open as he
ratded home a big 3-pointer to
put Indianapolis up four.
SIUE junior guard J.B. Jones
was defending Brock when the
ball squirted loose onto the floor.
Jones dove for the ball only to
have it careen to the corner,
where Brock picked it up and
jacked the triple.
“ That stu ff’s going to
happen,” SIU E H ead Coach
Marty Simmons said. “J.B. was
giving great effort. I mean, he
was on the floor after the loose
ball and it just kind o f
happened.”
Senior forward Clint Burris
answered with a trey ball 34

seconds later for SIU E, but it was
not enough as the Greyhounds
sank all six o f their free throws
down the stretch to preserve the
victory.
“They just made a few more
plays at the end than we did,”
Simmons said. “We put ourselves
in a position to win a game on
the road, but we just didn’t get
the stops we needed and we
didn’t execute like we have to.”
The loss was the Cougars’
fourth by five points or less this
season despite, a 29-point effort
from senior forward Mike
Hardiek, who shot 10-for-16
from the field. Hardiek added
nine rebounds and poured in four
3-pointers.
“He played great,” Simmons
said. “Offensively, he got off to a
good start. He hit a couple threes
to get his confidence going. But
they did a good job taking that
away later in the game and he did
a good job o f going inside,
scoring and getting to the freethrow line. I was really pleased
with how he played.”
The Cougars were sitting
pretty with a 15-point lead early,
o ff the heels o f an 11-2 run
midway through the first half
that put them up 24-9.
But Indianapolis responded
with its own 16-2 run to close
out the half and erase the large
deficit, entering the locker rooms
down just 26-25.

“We kind o f had a mental
lapse there where we didn’t finish
well around the basket and
turned it over a couple of times
and
missed
open
shots,”
Simmons said. “We just didn’t
execute during that stretch like
we had hoped.”
The second period was a titfor-tat battle with seven lead
changes and neither team holding
an advantage o f more than six
points.
The Greyhounds surged
ahead with five straight points
late in the game, capped off by
Brock’s three, to take a 66-60
lead and held SIUE off the rest of
the way.
“I thought we did a good job
on him in the first half and really
did a good job on him for most
o f the game,” Simmons said. “He
got loose and we found him a
couple o f times.”
Indianapolis’ bench outscored
the Cougars 15-5 in the second
half and the Greyhounds tallied
18 points in the paint.
SIUE junior guard Anthonv
Jones went for 13 points,
stroking 3 o f 6 from beyond the
arc.
Brock led the way for the
Greyhounds with 18 points,
including seven in the final
minute, as they improved to 106 and 6-3 in the Great Lakes
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Slow start dooms Cougars at Ulndy
Sykes5 three lifts
SIUE at St. Joe’s

Andy Rathnow/Alestle

SIUE junior guard Whitney Sykes, 33, dribbles past a defender during
a recent game at the Vadalabene Center. Sykes scored 29 points,
including the game-winning three pointer in the Cougars’ 80-77
overtime victory over St. Joseph’s College Thursday.

by Matthew Bruce
Alestle Sports Editor

The
SIU E
women’s
basketball team started out
sluggish
and
never
fully
recovered Saturday against the
University o f Indianapolis.
The Cougars opened the

game on a frigid spell, misfiring
on 10 o f their first 13 shots, and
found themselves down 18-7 early
on. The hole proved too deep for
SIUE to dig itself out o f as it fell
to the Greyhounds 69-55.
“We just got out to a slow
start and were trying to play
catch up most o f the game,”

SIU E Head Coach Wendy
Hedberg said. “We just came out
flat, couldn’t buy a shot and they
were hitting.”
Indianapolis outscored the
Cougars 36-21 in the second
half, knocking down 54 percent
o f their shots while SIU E
struggled.
The Greyhounds got many
o f their points easy, scoring 15 o ff
SIU E turnovers and notching
nine fast-break points.
SIU E began to press in the
second half, found its stroke and
pulled to within six with a 9-2
run to open the period. But three
straight
Cougar
turnovers
allowed the Greyhounds swell
the lead back to double-digits
with a 10-0 run to go up 48-32.
It was all she wrote for the
Cougars.
“We got down again and just
couldn’t get back,” Hedberg said.
“Our turnovers were a little high
for us.”

WOMEN/pg. 9
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SIUE junior forward Jeremy Gathing slaps the backboard while floating
to the basket for a layup during a recent game at the Vadalabene
Center. SIUE fell 69-67 to the University of Indianapolis Saturday in
Indianapolis and went down 57-46 to St. Joseph’s College Friday in
Rensellaer, Ind.

SIU E grapplers split at triangular
by Matthew Bruce
Alestle Sp orts Editor

The SIU E wrestling team
marched into Pershing Arena and
split a pair o f matches at the
Truman
State
University
Invitational on Saturday.
The Cougars earned their
second win o f the season with a
25-18 victory over host Truman
State in their first match o f the
day.
“It was close. We won some
key matches and that made the
difference,” SIUE assistant coach
Ronald Bessemer said. “We gave
up six points because we didn’t
have a heavyweight, so we were
in the hole to begin with. But a
couple o f our kids scored bonus
points (won by eight points or
more).”
Junior Dan Midgett led the
way for SIUE with a pin over
Ryan Clanahan at the 2 minute, 6
second mark at 174 pounds.
“That really gave us a boost,”
Bessemer said. “H e took the guy
down, put him on the mat, put a
half nelson in and turned him
over. It was really tight and the
guy couldn’t move. That was it.
It didn’t last very long.”
At 125 pounds, SIU E

freshman Tommy Hill fought to
a technical-fall win over Kaz
Hastimotto in 5:37.
Seniors John Ficht, Jed
Lewis and Joe Rujawitz all won
decisively for the Cougars. Ficht
shut out Cameron Mitchell 8-0 at
165 pounds and Rujawitz
trounced Andy Bader 15-8 at
157. At 149 pounds, Lewis
manhandled his opponent, Chad
Swegman, 15-5.
Sophomore Rashad Riley
topped TSU ’s Rob Nahlik 11-9
at 133 pounds, earning three
team points to give SIUE an
eight-point lead.
Adam Vogt edged SIUE
freshman Nathan Decker 4-2 at
141 pounds, while junior Sean
Tyus fell 8-6 in sudden-death
overtime to TSU junior Steve
Doeschot at 197.
The Cougars followed up
their win with a 31-9 loss against
No.-3-ranked Minnesota State
University-Mankato.
Rujawitz and Hill were the
only two Cougars to walk away
victorious in the match as MSU
dominated, prevailing in eight of
the 10 bouts.
Rujawitz took down Willie
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Cougars dominate Eastern Illinois

from pg. 8
Center
Mandy
Geryak
guided Indianapolis to victory
with 21 points, five rebounds and
six assists. Jessica Canary
supported the cause with 15
points and seven boards as the
Greyhounds boosted their record
to 11-5 and 5-4 in the Great
Lakes Valley Conference.
Junior
forward
Amber
Shelton dropped in a game-high
22 points for the Cougars before
fouling out. Junior guard
Whitney Sykes added 13 points
and six rebounds.
SIU E was coming o ff a
heart-stopping 80-77 overtime
victory over Saint Joseph’s
College o f Indiana Thursday
night in Rensselaer, Ind.
Sykes nailed a long 3-pointer
with three seconds on the clock to
give the Cougars the win.
Sykes spurred the Cougars,
tying her career-high with 27
points. Senior forward Julianne
McMillen added 22 points and
13 rebounds for SIUE.
“ Whitney was coming up
and let one go,” Hedbcrg said. “It
was a depp three, but it’s
something she plays around with
in practice.”
The Pumas had five players
finish in double-figures led by
Megan H aag and Allison
Hughes, who tallied 16 points
apiece.
The Cougars are now 13-4
with a 7-3 in the GLVC. They
return to action at 5:45 p.m.
Thursday when they take on
Drury
University
at
the
Vadalabene Center.

Pete Riden&'Alestle

SIUE senior Jason Walker slaps the puck past Eastern Illinois University goalkeeper Eric Grap for a goal during the Cougars’ 7-4 victory
Friday at the East Alton Ice Arena in East Alton. SIUE knocked off the Panthers 7-0 Saturday and improved to 18-4 on the season and 140 in the Mid-America Collegiate Hockey Association.
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Are you an
energetic, hard
working person?
How w ould you like to w ork for the
busiest restaurant in town?

If you answered YES,
then com e to:
The Old Spaghetti Factory
111 N. First Street
Located two blocks north of the Gateway Arch in
Laclede's Landing
We are currently hiring for all positions
No experience necessary!
You m ust be 16 to work here, 19 to wait tables
Som e of the great benefits include:
Em ployee discounts
Flexible scheduling
M etro Line Access
Set your own schedule

G et you r sum m er jo b early!

[

S O U T H E R N ILLIN O IS U N IV E R S IT Y

aMnsgjBUU

C a m p u s R e c r e a tio n

618-650-BFIT
www.siue.edu/CREC

SUPER BOWL PO PCO RN PARTY

&

SUNPAV, FEBRUARY i

mom ,HFO

STUPENT FITNESS CENTER LO BBY
POPCORN, SOPA, IAR.Ô9 SCREEN TV
OPEN TO SIUE STUPENTS, FACULTY, A U P STAFF

ROLLER HOCKEY IflTRAMURALS
R E G IST R A T IO n D U E JA R U A R Y S 3

M ARAGERS MTG. JA R U A R Y SH
H :30PM VC ROOM 3 0 0 1

OFFICIALS' C LiniC
R O LLE R HOCKEY
JA R U A R Y S 3
H:30 P M
VC ROOM SO O I
Attend these clinics to

$20.00 Entry Fee
$20 Forfeit Fee

from pg. 8
Valley Conference. Justin Barnard
added 16 points and Braxton
Mills bucketed 15 to go along
with nine boards.
SIUE fell to 10-7 and 6-4 in
league play. It was the Cougars’
second loss in as many games.
SIUE fell Thursday, 57-46 to
Saint Joseph’s College at Scharf
Alumni Fieldhouse in Rensselaer,
Ind.
The Puma defense held SIUE
to 33 percent shooting on the
night, and allowed die Cougars
just five field goals in a second
half in which St. Joe’s outscored
them 32-19.
SIUE clanked all 10 o f 3point attempts in the second half
and finished the game 3-for-17
from downtown.
The two teams went into
halftime knotted at 27, but the
Pumas came out and scored the
first 10 points o f the second
period to take a 37-27 lead.
‘Again we had a stretch in the
second half,” Simmons said. “You
can’t have runs like that at home
or away.
We were way too

passive coming out o f the locker
room. For whatever reason, I
can’t put my thumb on it, we
settled for perimeter shots instead
working to get the ball inside or
dribble driving to get to the freethrow line.”
St Joseph’s was ruthless on
die boards, yanking down 44
rebounds, including 15 on the
offensive end, while SIUE,
grabbed just 20.
Devin Thomas powered the
engine for the Pumas with 19
points and five rebounds as they
jumped to 9-6 and 4-3 in the
GLVC.
Junior guard J.B. Jones netted
a team-high 16 points for SIUE
and dished out five assists in the
loss.
The Cougars return to the
Vadalabene Center for their next
game at 7 :30 p.m. Thursday
when they host GLVC foe Drury'
University.

Matthew Bruce can be reached at
alestlesports@gmail.com or 650-3524.

WRESTLING

from pg. 8

McKeel 8-4 for his second win o f
the day, while Hill earned his
second triumph through an
injury' default over No. 2-ranked
wrestler in the nation Nick Smith
at the 2:36 mark.

hard, they were very' physical and
those are all things that end up
paying off. They weren’t very
fancy but they came at you really
hard and they deserved to win the
matches they won.”

“Getting the right kids in the lineup
is important and we’ve been able
to do that the last couple o f times.5’
-SIUE assistant coach Ronald Bessemer,
on SIUE winning two of their last three matches
“The match was close at the
time (McKeel) got injured,”
Bessemer said o f Hill’s bout. “So
Tommy may have ended up
beating the kid anyway.”
Tyus suffered his second
sudden-overtime loss o f die day,
falling 4-2 to Ben Janike.
“H e’s not in very good shape
and that hurts him,” Bessemer
said. “ (He lost) both o f them
because he ran out o f gas.”
MSU junior Andy Pickar,
who is ranked No. 4 in the
nation, nipped Ficht 4-2. The
Mavericks feature five grapplers
ranked in the top five in their
respective weight classes and
seven in the top eight.
“It’s a good match to
measure where you are and what
you need to do to get to the. next
level,” Bessemer said. “ Their
guys were in good condition for
the most part, they wrestled really

SIUE has won two o f their
last three dual matches and now
stands at 2-4 on the season.
“Getting the right kids in the
lineup is important and we’ve
been able to do that die last
couple o f times,” Bessemer said.
“As long as we stay healthy, we’ll
be able to continue to do that.
That makes a big difference.”
The Cougars return to action
Saturday when they travel to
Warrensburg, M o., for the
Central Missouri State University
Jamboree.
SIU E will face Chadron
State College, Northern State
University, Southwest Minnesota
State University and No. 14
Minnesota State University Moorhead.

Matthew Bruce can be reached at
alestlesports@gmail.com or 650-3524.

Check out sports anytime online!

learn how to officiate
IM sports. Paid Posiftsas!
f o r info call 650-3 245
w w w .siue.edu/crec/iobdescriptions

B E C O M E A SP ORTS O FFICIA L!! !

www.thealestle.com
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THE Daily Crossword

Latin handle
Light source
Situated above
Reconcile
Soap ingredient
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6 T V n etw o rk north of the
U.S.
7 S w iss river
8 Piece o f m a n ’s je w e lry
9 Faux b u tte r
10 Tennis call
11 B rig ht-eyed
12 M aga zin e copy
13 W ard off
18 S ell-ou t letters
19 C loser
2 4 C hirp
25 N ot a lfresco
27 D ispatched
28 D aven po rt
29 Hale and hearty
30 Fan favo rite
32 H igher than
34 W riter E asto n Ellis
36 P re sen t P ersia
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37 Is n ’t in co rre ct?
38 O rg. o f W ie
40 Loss by friction
41 C a tc h e r H ow ard
42 G row less
47 I’ve g o t it!
48 E ven ing re pa st
49 M oby D ick, m a yb e ?
50 B M I c o m p e tito r
51 S pinet, e.g.
52 T ree -sha de d area
54 H airy coat
57 S pa ce sa u ce rs
59 Tw o of C a e s a r’s fina l
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Thursdays’s Answers
By Michael Mepham

C\J

DOWN

1
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CO

A CR O SS
1 Texas landmark
6 Stoic Roman philosopher
10 Put down
14'Of birth
15 Security for freedom
16 Ultimatum word
17 Subterfuge used in film
demo?
20 Show o ne’s face
21 So ck’s end
22 Regret
23 Perfect place
26 Fall bloom
28 Activate a credit card
31 Curtain call
33 U.K. ref. book
34 Place to retire to
35 Easily excused
39 Hippie flexing his
m uscles?
43 One of a pair of genes
44 Shell propeller
45 Director Lee
46 Toward the tail-end
4 8 Claus
50 To pieces
53 Good to have around
55 Polite address
56 Word we share?
58 Cheerful
62 Claustrophobic
excitement?
66 Author w/o a name?
67 Dust Bowl migrant
6 8 nous (just between us)
69 Swine meat
70 Catamaran canvas
71 Seine port
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By Michael M epham

9
4

3

Complete the grid so each row, column and 3by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit
1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku,
visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
(c) 2006 Michael Mepham. Distributed by Tribune Media
Services. All rights reserved.
Now on Mobile! Key in 783658.com on your cell’s Web
browser for details. Charges will apply.
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w ords

60 Land m e asure
6 1 and there
63 S q u id ’s squirt
64 LX X d ivid e d by X
65 S ush i d e lic a c y

A C o lle g e G irl N a m e d J o e

know he’s universally despised, but he’s
my new roommate, and he can sure
knock back the brewskis!”
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ALESTLE CLASSIFIEDS GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classified ad at a time convenient tor you using
our easy, secure online interface at thealestle.com/classifieds
Your ad gets TOTAL exposure - the power of print A N D
the immediacy of the internet!
Your ad will be published FREE on our high- traffic web site
just as it will appear in the printed version of our
newspaper!

10 word m inim um for all ads.

All bold, a d d itio n a l $5

Web Extras Vary

SECURE YO UR H O U S IN G N O W I
Advanced rental available on great 2 and
3-bed townhomes for next semester. Close
to campus, all kitchen appliances, w/d
hookups, free cable TV. Call today 6929310 www.rentchp.com

T O W N H O U S E , 2 B DR M , 1.5B A ,
dishwasher, sem i-finished basement,
attached garage, pets maybe, $ 6 5 0 / mo.
plus utilities. (618)772-9146.

2BR, 1 .5 BA. T O W N H O U S E I255/horseshoe Lake Rd. area 15 mins. to
Saint Louis and SIUE. Includes w/d and
some utilities. No pets non-smokers only
$57 5 / month. (618)344-2125.

4BR, 3 BA FOUR LEVELS of living space
in M iddlegate Subdivision. Completely
restored, everything new,.608 acre wooded
lot; 3200 sq. ft., fireplace, game room and
lots of storage. $2,000 month. Call 618781-2258.

2BR NEWLY REMO DLED APT. in
Edwardsville.
Large
rooms,
new
appliances. Close to SIUE. Trash, water
and swer included in the rent. $550/ mo.
Call (618)447-2710.

3 BEDROOM 1 BATH APARTMENT in
Edwardsville hardwood floors, fireplace,
new appliances washer dryer hook-up
$750 per month includes water sewer trash
(618)447-2710
ADVERTISE YO U R RENTAL PROPERTY
in Alestle Print and Online Classifieds. This
20-word ad costs less than $25 for six
issues.
GLEN CARBON RENTALS minutes to
SIUE Apartments, Townhouses, Lofts,
w asher/ dryer hook-ups, basement.
Starting at $585
(618)346-7878.
www.osbornproperties.com
GLEN CARBON RENTAL 2bdrm, w / d
hook-up. Has a balcon along with plenty of
closet space. Minutes from SIUE.
Newly remodeled bthrm and printed walls.
Call for more info $ 6 5 0 / mo (618)6332394.
O W N R O O M , DISHWASER, garage 15
mins. from SIUE $ 25 0/m o . (618)5678060.

2BR APT. FULLY EQUIPPED kitchen w /
d and cable hook-up (618)656-1624.
1BR. APARTMENT IN W O ODRIVER
water sewer and trash included 10 minutes
from SIUE $350 per month.

FOR SALE
CARS FOR SALE Two 1995 Saturns SL2
633-2420

SE L L Y O U R STU FFM
Alestle classifieds are cheap and easy.
Just go to thealestle.com/dassifieds,
register an account and sell that old tv
or car, both in the Alestle's print edition
and online!
GOOD
C O N D IT IO N , SLIGHTLY
USED washer for sale $60 contact 618444-2332
1 9 9 5 BUICK REGAL $2,495 WELL
MAINTAINED G O O D GAS MILAGE
LEATHER SEATS 656-3528

By 11 a.m . M onday for Tuesday issue
By 11 a.m . W ednesday for Thursday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail alestleclassifieds@gmail.com

Print Extras:

for your protection.

W O O D RIVER DUPLEX 2 BED. New
carpet/ appliances. $ 5 2 5 / mo. Call
(618)692-1920.

Deadlines:

2 0 cents a word 1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents a word 3 -4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents a word 5 -1 9 insertions, per insertion
17 cents a word 2 0 + insertions, per insertion

All using secure, encrypted SSL transmission

FOR RENT

Please schedule your ad carefully as we cannot offer
refunds. Corrections must be noted by on the first day
the ad appears in the newspaper.

BASIC PRINT IN SE R T IO N RATES:

HELP WANTED
SITTERS W ANTED. Average $10 per
hour, register free for jobs near campus or
home, www.student-sitters.com.
RESIDENTIAL
&
NEW
C O N S T R U C T IO N painting company
looking
fo r
a full-tim e
painter.
No experience necessary. Must be handy,
able to lift 100 lbs, and willing to learn.
Call (618) 6 5 6 -9 3 00 and leave
a message.
LITTLE CAESARS IS N O W H IR IN G for
all positions, to be filled ASAPI
Com e in between 1 0 a .m .-5 p .m . M-F
for an application and interview at
new location across from Dierbergs
on Hwy 1 5 9 . G ra n d opening
January 16. (6 1 8 )5 6 7 - 5 6 2 2 and
leave message.
W A NTED : STUD ENT interested in
establishing a local chapter of a national
honor society at SIUE. 3.0 Minimum GPA
required.
Please
reply
to
president@phisigmatheta.org.
Sophomores preferred
TECH N IC A L SUPPORT SPECIALIST
part-time
m orning
help
needed.
Answering phone on-cam pus fo r ESS
Data Recover com puter experience
needed $ 7 .2 5 / hr. Please e-mail
hr@essdr.com EOE.
W ANTED: GARDENER for lawn/garden
care,
planning,
planting,
some
landscaping, etc. Experienced person only.
Horticulture
a n d /o r
landscaping
background preferred. Hours negotiable.
Please email: knb53@mac.com

Alestle Office Hours (MUC 2022):
8 a.m . - 4 :3 0 p.m. Mon-Fri
17TH STREET BAR A N D GRILL. 1711
West Highway 50 O 'Fallon. Taking
applications. All positions including
managers. Apply in person from
10:00a.m.-6:00p.m.

M ISCEL L A N EO U S
#1 SPRING BREAK Website! Low prices
guaranteed. Group discounts for 6 + . Book
20 people, get 3 free trips! www.
SpringBreakDiscounts.com or 800-8388202.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE ROOMM ATE W ANTED To share
house in hisoric Ledaire district. Separate
access and own bathroom / living area.
Great location, minutes from campus.
$400 / month + 1/2 utilities. Move in
February 1st. Call Ben at 972-2136

pc*

MAKE MORE TH EN Y O U EVER
dreamed! Travel for less then you could
imagine! cybertravel.biz
UPGRADE YOUR CLASSIFIEDS on the
Alestle's website. Get attention by adding
one or more of many exciting options to
your ad. Go to thealestle.com/dassifieds
and ¡azz up your online classified today!
USED BOOKS AT BARGAIN PRICES.
Good Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Library Room
0012, Wednesdays and Thurdays 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Sponsored by Friends of Lovejoy
Library.
MYSKO OLDAZE.NET New local college
and Community site. Meet people, post
ads, free music, get your talent featured,
tons of other stuff. Get in now totally free.
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